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Exciting new careers on offer for young people in Our community 

 

Larrakia Development Corporation (LDC) is excited to announce that it has placed its first ever Youth Training 
Role at the Ichthys LNG Plant and has another three positions to follow.  

These roles are being filled by the LDC’s Labour Hire team and are identified to encourage Larrakia and other 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who are under 20 years of age to join one of the NT’s largest 
economic driving industries. 

This could be the role that gives a young person a chance to break into a resource sector career, and the LDC 
particularly encourage those who have no prior industry experience to apply for the last three remaining roles. 

All trainees under this program will gain world class mentoring, training and certification in a number of 
operational areas including scaffolding and rigging tickets and high-risk licences; heavy rigid vehicle and 
working at heights. These roles are transferable across many of the NT’s key economic sectors including, 
marine transport, resources exportation, mining, and construction.  

The LDC continues to work for the benefit of all Larrakia through its commercial contracts and relationships. 
This includes the provision of labour hire services to the Ichthys LNG site located at Bladin Point on Larrakia 
Country. 

“This is exciting news for any of our young mob looking to get a start in the Oil & Gas industry. These roles 
can lead to bigger opportunities in one of the NT’s largest industries. This traineeship can also lead to a wide 
range of career opportunities in other industries. We encourage any of our young people to have a go and 
apply for a traineeship.” 

Nigel Browne, Larrakia Development Corporation CEO 

 

To express your interest in one of the Youth Training Roles, please visit the LDC livehire portal 
https://www.livehire.com/job/larrakia/QJQ4D  
or contact the LDC Recruitment Officer, Bianca Ratcliffe on 08 8947 3455. 
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